o r d er i n g i n f o r m a t io n
WOOD FINISHES
Due to natural variations beyond Wieland’s control, all items including but not
limited to fabric, leather, wood, steel, glass or marble are sold subject to
variations or irregularities of color, grain and texture. Because of these
variations, Wieland’s samples may not exactly match that of the finished
product.
Prices quoted in this Price Book are based on Wieland’s standard wood
finishes listed below:
73 natural

77 henna

81 walnut

74 amber

78 urban cherry

82 molasses

75 honey

79 mahogany

83 black

76 nutmeg

80 sepia

		

All nonstandard designs and materials are subject to a surcharge. Contact the
home office for approval and pricing. The use of nonstandard designs and/or
materials may cause extended delivery times and reduced warranty coverage.
• Within our standard offering, an upcharge may be applied if a premium
pattern or finish is selected. This may also cause extended lead times.

MAPLE
WOOD
SPECIES

OAK
WOOD
SPECIES

MDF

Natural (73)

F: Amber
Maple 7012-58

W: Manitoba
Maple
7911-60

F: Northern
Oak 7152-58

N:
Champagne
Sagawood
WM8349T

Amber (74)

P: Millwork
Cherry
WC431-N

F: Ginger Root
Maple
7288-58

P: Taj Teak
WT741-N

F: Vosges
Pear 1150-58

Honey (75)

P: Millwork
Cherry
WC431-N

P: Honey
Maple
WM951-N

P: Wisconsin
Oak W0581-N

P: Honey
Maple
WM951-N

Nutmeg (76

P: Kingsley
WW011-N

N: Topaz
Khayawood
W8369T

P: Spice
Walnut
WW561-N

P: Kingsley
WW011-N

Henna (77)

P: Gunstock
Savoy Walnut
WW971-N

P: Gunstock
Savoy Walnut
WW971-N

P: Gunstock
Savoy Walnut
WW971-N

P: Gunstock
Savoy Walnut
WW971-N

Urban
Cherry (78)

P: Victorian
Cherry
WC331-N

P: Yorkshire
Cherry
WC411-N

F: Select
Cherry
7759-58

F: Auburn
Maple
9256-58

Mahogany (79)

N: Crest
Mahogany
W8343PV

P: Formal
Mahogany
WY031-N

P: Jewel
Mahogany
WY351-N

F: Acajou
Mahogany
7008-58

Sepia (80)

P: Appears
Likatre
WP115-N

P: Appears
Likatre
WP115-N

P: Appears
Likatre
WP115-N

P: Appears
Likatre
WP115-N

Walnut (81)

P: Gunstock
Savoy Walnut
WW971-N

P: Gunstock
Savoy Walnut
WW971-N

P:
Thunderstorm
HP359-N

P: Gunstock
Savoy Walnut
WW971-N

N: Valencia
Teak
WT0003PV

N: Valencia
Teak
WT0003PV

N: Valencia
Teak
WT0003PV

N: Valencia
Teak
WT0003PV

P: Black
SE101-N

P: Black
SE101-N

P: Black
SE101-

F: Black
909-58
(not
woodgrain)

Molasses (82)

Black (83)

It is recommended that furniture being ordered for placement near existing
products have a custom finish match. Color variances may occur between
orders without a custom finish match. Custom finish matches for any
standard Wieland finish are available at no additional charge.

CUSTOM PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

BEECH
WOOD
SPECIES

WIELAND
FINISH

Wieland standard finishes were updated in 2013. Custom match finishes for
previously standard finishes are available at an additional $585 list charge per
order. Customer provides a sample for the color match and must approve the
custom finish match before the order can be scheduled for production.

• Standard laminates other than Formica™, Nevamar™, Pionite™,
and WilsonArt™ result in a 5% list up-charge per item. Premium
patterns and finishes will require an additional upcharge and
extended lead times.
• With signed approval, custom finishes are available for a $585 list
up-charge per order.

CUSTOMER’S OWN MATERIAL (FABRIC)
Please contact Wieland on all COM fabrics. A sample of the COM fabric is
required to be submitted to Wieland for approval and yardage estimate prior
to placing an order. The sample should be large enough to indicate a repeat if
applicable.
All printed yardages listed in the price book are based on plain 54" wide
fabrics (based on non-matched fabric). COM less than 54 inches wide, or
patterned COM, requires additional yardage. If a fabric is directional, it will be
applied vertically unless specific instructions are given to the contrary. If a
horizontal application is desired, please inform Wieland as additional yardage
or special production techniques may be required. At the customer’s request,
Wieland may, in its discretion, for non-Wieland program fabrics handle the
purchase of the COM fabric for a charge of 15 percent of the fabric list price.
Orders with COM are not scheduled into production until all materials are
received and inspected. Refer to the checklist on page 16 to ensure the
proper handling of COM fabrics. If partial shipment entry is required, indicate
on purchase order, or forward orders with standard products and COM
products on separate purchase orders.

STACK CHAIRS
The following products are inherently stackable: KIDZ, PLYFOLD, PLYLOK,
REGAL III, VANTAGE, AND OAKLOK.

F: Formica P: Pionite N: Nevamar W: Wilsonart

Wood finish names describe the color only, not the wood species. Stains are
applied to the specific product’s standard wood type such as maple, beech or
oak.
Different kinds of wood, and sometimes pieces of the same wood of varying
grain, take the same stain differently. Therefore, Wieland cannot guarantee
absolute color uniformity.
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